
Dear &wart, 	 1/24/77 

This is to ask if Duana can do a little work in year library some Right with the 
materials I an certain shiould be available fee the school of sesaoties. I'm in the midst 
of such cenfution so if it is not clear ant if he can to it please ask. It is net a great 
amount of work. it is beyond as new and would net be a priority if it were net. 

The confusien MOOS from a coabinatiet of t1Ings that shoals& set have happened. 
Maw* have had stew en the vette for at least two maths. 
The printer sale a mistake ant instead of consigniag the reprint of PW to Ae 

censignist then to the alternative karylant depot of the truck line. I was told of this 
for the first tine Friday afteratea. St in trier to get thou here sat to aveii storage 
charges I've had to arrange for local trucking. (It may amuse yea to knew that I was 
able to got the fellow who utast to deliver field to as what I fairest, and he'll stack 
that in the basement fur about a fifth of what it cost as last tits when 1 nel PM teliverel 
to a local rat sad storage company within walking tistAtaa of here - with all the itflatisal) 

Last timed' teok.'il grocery thappiag I was net able to tura the car around because 
of the snow. It is tee atop in the turnaround. It sot up to 25 yesterday e I's se owed to 
it I could go out in a sweater - as I decided to back the ear out the lams and that turn 
around in the read and back it in. What 1 got out to the road I discovered that the cams 
if that rough 'Its was a bad tire. One of my allow tires tat goat flat. Those 500 feet 
out and back ruined it. Getting back with a flat is deep snow atop ice was quits at 
adventure. If my neighbor Paul who you may retembsr had net etas out, take* a leek and 
then gone for his pick I'd not have mate it at all. lack time I get bane em ice he 
chopped it out. Seashow thereafter, when this retired Immir said it was impossible, It 
did get the car back iato the carport aid put the spare ea, hoping that the predicted 
*mix would held off anti' I coat get into town and back. it has. 
Maanwhilt I've had an intermittent electrical probloa with the car, se I wants to get 
it looked at. So I've altar made arrangement with a ship seven miles away to leave it 
there and still got bias and back for it as out can is slily in the country. The foreman 
gees hate fer lunch every day. las is leas than 10 ainutss from here. The cab fare moult 
be $10 or sort. Se the first day it toes act snow, begiasing tomorrow, I'll take the old 
car there before lunch, come hens with bin when he goes to latch and when they have 
finished with it return. for it when he goes back from luack. Geldon says 

when. 
	in America. 

I say only in the country. Ant if this is tot eat of the ordinary enough, my tire dealer 
is the father and brother of the sat she runs the Rand 44orp. I've been isealAng with then 
far years and an well carol for. Team they saved as .boat $17.50. 

Thin I've been werkiag en the insoy-Mcposalt stuff. Yesterday gin's Litt lady 
friend was bore. She lid not stay fir supper because of the weather.' She is a bit older 
than We are, So we had supper arousal mist of her past kindnesses: as lilt ham and satural- 
II greet man peaches-14U. frees. 	 tamed: Therea may have been a ;prima& mistake by PSI ant lois Beanot of a &sloth Corp. 
SR in the State 01 Washington. He has offered $10,000 for proof that .acThanalt is a fraud. 
Net  only can 4  prove it, raw:3sta of hit prefabricated devices for getting trowel this, 
but as a lawyer knows $10,000 spots federal district court. Si I watt to sake the effort. 
That will pay for a lot of FBI and CIL serozing! Aside Iron the geed it will de. In fact, 
the polygraph boys do net like the FSR boys ale bit. And it happens that eat of the nest 
respected polygraph poepla was a real friend, of tit's. I've set him. The possibility 
of asaistaace is set tarsal. 

All of t is, as yea will realise fries what I have seat sad will, collates with 
at 	eaperieace with McDoaalt's publisher. If yet have that fabrication there was a 
mistake in the printing after there wa, an apparent decision that them might be some 
legal proclems. .his lot to carelessness in the printing. The bask has two publishers; 
both at the saw, Madison Ave. &tarots. Sabra, also Kensington, now is on Fifth Ave. You 
will have that &Wets in the letter they %meta the agent. 

offered cart* blanche en editing it advance. They wanted a book that solves the 



Ike kiag assassinatiese They spoke to But about it. #1, tell thee they had to got in touch 

with me and nobody else. I believe him. ie spoke to 3is and they when I was in DC to se. 

I seat the draft of the first too (of three) part to the egg agent. Their note to his
 ant 

his to as you'll get. 
By coiseiteace Bud was in an Toth at the same time they mete the agent, the sane 

week, that is. Be  asked about it. They told they they rejected it bst des
pite their 

relations they refused to give hie any reassa. This is strange censitoriee that they 
hat 

already given the agent one. I suspect their refusal to tell Bud is bassi en a suspi
cion 

he sight have argued. with than because the written rearm is not a ream*. They said 

that with editing an they see the editing it is a "valuable commercial property." The
 

obvies comeback is, as edit. They could net portent cost to Bud, as they might to as 

agent, because they offeredBut- their idea - a $20,4100 advance on a worthless book, a
 beck 

41111. the "critics." Wbe really wares? 
Bditiae and printing 5,000 hardback espies sf a book today costs less than $20,000. 

Large as PM is the printing cleats were *beet $1040000. It is a very large boat, te
e. 

New let es de some simple orithmetic. 

A. hardback publisher offers NeDenali $allao as as advance if he'll agree to 
de 

what become fieeeintsest is  Pella.  as fiction. Be has ac work to do. There
 is this ghost, 

Geoffrey "Rocca. ilesaal refuses. If the beak Nils he has $20,000 clear. tf it e
matedm 

succeeds he has the aided royalties plus the paperback rights which aormally are grea
ter 

because sf the promotions free the hartheack. 

Who publishers it as nonefictioa? Zebra, same people. It was then voider the 

supervisies. of one Walter Zacharias. (This is not a carmen nuns. it happens to be tha
t 

of a World. War II *peek, Navy variant. ) 
De they knee it is a fake? They sure to because the Eequirer used as as their 

eenmaltaat and the part of the beak where the sniper's nest is described is emitted. 

in the printed version., rplaced by three dots, 	. This is the pert where I ha
d Lantana 

rolling in the balmy waves tam your way. 
They also speed a pet, very unusual for paperback, sending Mejeaald around the countr

y. 

it paid off big but it is atypical  for paperback. In the course of thee extensive
 

prim they reached an audience vastly larger than any beak ever can with its prepao
mta 

message, tiaiefirmaint is JFK. With this I'm sure they salt ever 1,000,000 espies. 

So they are amoral but knew a buck anal they lock to make another hi en the same 

em subject. Can you for a minute believe that weee in publishing would thick this i
s a 

beak an the critics? This is hew  they  figures it. 

!hey, after they have soma real crap from Bud, they also tell his that they vent 

to own the subject of the assamaiaatiens and they want a beak on the 'leg assassi
na- 

tions. They still are net in teach with me, even indirectly, and net lime after Bud 

tells then there is animal else en sing. I have never set sr spoken to or written t
o sari 

one of then, either. 
la normalities this is all senseless. Therefore it is a reasonable sespiciem that 

it is net **real. Dies this net lead to questions about Zebra/ 4easington? (Oa both 

TAP and Books in?rist sheald be chocked.) 

The owner of ens Geller, who lives in Connecticut. Be is a wheeleretealer, with ether
 

interests/properties. I believe that at the time of MOD's beak lerceles Pewter had th
e 

sane address. let baildiage smite of Wiese. 

So the cheek is an Geller-Zobra-Leasiegtoa and in things like LIP, Contemporary 

Authors, Whe's whe en Zeclarias and Grosseen. 

Now we flip back to Messy, called an assassin by Napenalt in an acceent that varies 

feen ties to ties and appears to be without any basis - only safe becalms kennel
,  is teat, 

thAltleas and divorced, as there is am wife to see. 

Be was eaployed by what was as existing corporation, Security Associates. It was 

let Davidev, who appears as Len Ilavitev in the varieus versisas of the MOD crap 
until 

I WAR him. he then is bitten by the aiiitee of an "e". 414 becomes "Bavideve
m  and his 



3 

problems are solved because that can be sail to be seaman* else if there is as question. 

Changing the nano acre than this presented problems. 
Five years or less age 4n salt his Security Aassciatsm, with offices in both 

Rockville, Md. and the Cbaselten Betel at 16 and 8 Sta., NW, D.C. to smaotbing like 
Oak, a cenilenarato. Be got about $750,000. 	is MN director of 'security for a large 
true chain, &sepias. 

Similarly but b net itentically motet, Security Associates internatienal gets 

real vocal in Dallas sad. 4sustem jest before ;MoD's bookoi is out. i'ress conferences, 
electronic appearances and they have salmi the arias for a client wke will go 
public in tire. There are a number of attention-grabbi4 ezpleits that eat about the 
time MaD hat his beak contracted, 

tecarity Associataa intormatismil is sail to be based. in &Hirt* Rice, a Best place 
to avoid taxes. 

The check here, of course, is an than and Oak. I probably send yea what I learned. 

about SA,I as I learned_ it. Net much. Most of people farmer federal speaks.. ' 

It is just tee mach to igaere. 

If Duane can t is anything please let as knew it I'll ask ethers who have airway 

undertkano censt.lrabla after-hours work. 

Thanks and bast, 


